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Can your students writecomplete sentences? Are their sentences grammaticallycorrect and properly
punctuated? Do they select the rightwords to express their ideas and spell them correctly?Can they
write well-organized,coherent paragraphs?More important,do they have ideas to express? If not, why
not?
Many students do not writewell for one or more of these reasons: (1) they have never learned the
mechanics of writing;(2) they are not aware that they know anything worth writingabout;and (3) they
have no particulardesire to write.
Englishteachers work to overcome these impediments to good writing.They teach the mechanics of
writing.They make writingassignments and conscientiously evaluate and criticizetheirstudents' efforts.
Many even try to help students discover what they know to writeabout and encourage them to do so.
For students to retainthese writingskills,they must continue to write.The only way to reinforceand
furtherdevelop writingskillsis to write-regularly and frequently.
Teachers of all subjectscan give students opportunitiesto practicewriting.Biology teachers are in a
particularlygood position to do this because much biology content is directlyrelated to the everyday
lives of students. Biology applies to human health, environmental issues, and agriculture.Students can
use their own experiences to writeabout familiarbiology-relatedtopics;they can be encouraged to do
research on and write about less-familiartopics.
In science teaching, we often use so-called objective tests to evaluate our students' knowledge. Using
such tests exclusively reflectsthe view of science as a set of objectivefacts. Of course, information
obtained through objective observationis part of science; but science progresses by experimentation
and the communication of experimentalresults.And these resultsare communicated in writing.Even
when scientificresults are reported on television or radio, they are firstcommunicated to the newscaster in writing.Thus, writtencommunication is an importantpart of science; and teaching students
to write about science is an importantpart of teaching biology. We must give students opportunitiesto
write about science. Furthermore,we should evaluate their efforts,at least in part,on the basis of their
abilityto write clearlyand accurately.
Writingabout science poses special problems.To overcome these problems, students should be encouraged to follow these suggestions: (1) define all scientificterms the firsttime they are used; (2) use
active, not passive, voice; (3) anticipatequestions the reader might have and try to answer them as you
write; (4) write vividly-turn facts into images by using forceful verbs and strong nouns; and (5) offer
examples to illustrateideas.
Some biology teachers willbalk at the suggestion that they should teach writing.They will say that
they hardlyhave time to cover the objective facts of biology, they certainlyhave no time to grade essay
questions, and it is not theirbusiness to teach writing.Were I to meet such a teacher, I would simply
remind him/her that we all have the time to do what we are convinced is important.
Ifwe believe writingis important,we will have our students write.We willfind ways to do this. We
might have our students criticizeone another's writing;though they might not be experts at writing,our
students can point out to each other where writingis not clear. We might also work with Englishteachers
to arrangefor our students to writeessays or themes on biology;theireffortscould then be evaluated by
the biology teacher for scientificcontent and by the Englishteacher for writingquality. (Englishteachers
might appreciate having some ideas for the content of writingassignments.) We might also consider
enlistingthe services of parents or advanced students as readers.
Ifyou share my view that teaching writingis every teacher'sjob, you will do your share of the task.
Could you startnow to plan writingassignments for the fall.

